In fact, Gartner projected global revenue for cloud computing to reach almost $150 billion by 2014. However, The 2011 market is already approx $68 billion globally. With increase in web technologies and Internet, a proportional increase in Cloud computing technologies has been cited. Cloud computing has been emerging as a flexible and powerful computational architecture to offer ubiquitous services to users. A variety of hardware and software resources are integrated together as a resource pool, the software is no longer resided in a single hardware environment, it is performed upon the schedule of the resource pool for optimized resource utilization. The optimization of energy consumption in the cloud computing environment is the question how to use various energy conservation strategies to efficiently allocate resources. The need of different resources in cloud environment is unpredictable. It is observed that load management in cloud is utmost needed in order to provide QOS. The jobs at over-loaded physical machine are shifted to under-loaded physical machine and turning the idle machine off in order to provide green cloud. For energy optimization, DVFS and Power-Nap are good strategies. As much of this energy is wasted in idle systems: in typical deployments, server utilization is below 30%, but idle servers still consume 60% of their peak power draw. In this paper, we have proposed an algorithm for energy optimization having the constraint QOS and SLA.
INTRODUCTION
Google and Apache foundation launched GFS, Big- Table, MapReduce [1] [2] [3] and Hadoop [4] respectively. Hadoop is a free java based framework that support the processing of large data sets in a distributed computing environment. Hadoop use the concept of google's MapReduce. Amazon launched simple storage services(S3) [5] in 2006. It is a scalable, low cost, high speed web based service designed for online backup and achieving of data and application program. Datacenter are estimated to consumed 2% of the U.S. electrical grid capacity resulting $2 billion per monthly in utility bills. A McKinery & company study estimates carbon dioxide emission from datacenters will quadruples to exceed emission from the airline industry by 2020 owing to rapid growth in global demand for computing power [6] . Unfortunately, Maximum of the energy is wasted by systems that are idle. At idle, current servers still draw about 60% of the peak power [7] [8] [9] . In typical data-centers, average utilization is only 20-30% [7] [10] . With the variety of cloud computing model and their framework, some of the computing nodes and data centers form a cluster. Google has many datacenters, one of them in Oregon consumes equal to a medium size city [11] . During the peak operation, a total of 29.4MW of electricity is consumed by Dublin Datacenter [12] . Idle servers or under-loaded servers impact double on the performance. Organization of this paper is as follows: Related Work is discussed in section 2. Existing framework of EcoFriendly Cloud Computing is discussed in section 3. Proposed methodolgy is discussed in section 4. Proposed algorithm is discussed in section 5. Section 6 gives details of the experimental results. Section 7 gives the conclusion with a direction of the future work.
RELATED WORK
David Meisner [13] presented a power nap strategy for eliminating server idle power. Liang Luo [14] presented a resource scheduling algorithm based on energy optimization methods. Eugen Feller [15] summarized the energy consumption and adjustment methods of standalone computer and cluster servers. In Chung-Hsing Hsu's work [16] , They continuously observed the energy consumption and server utilization of server from 2007 to 2010, pointing out that server's defaults energy model has changed. In Charles lively & Xingtu Wu's work [17] , they use precise experimental probes to collect energy consumption and performance characterstics in different parallel implementations. HoAydin et.al [18] have proposed the minimizing the energy consumption and subsequently the cost for the static system. K.Mukherjee & G. Sahoo [19] have proposed a framework for achieving better load balancing in Grid environment. Again, K. Mukherjee & G. Sahoo [20] proposed an ant colony optimization and Bee colony for service rescheduling. Once again, K. Mukherjee & G. Sahoo [21] proposed an algorithmic approach for Green Cloud.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF CLOUD CLUSTERS

STRUCTURE OF CLUSTER
In order to design a cluster energy optimization technique, we must know the components. A cluster node is mainly composed of three node -controller node, compute node and storage node. A compute node is collection of more than one multi-core CPU's, controller node is a collection of switching nodes and storage node is a collection of multi-channel memory. Fig . 1 General structure of Cloud cluster node
ENERGY MODEL OF CLOUD ENERGY ENVIRONMENT
The overall energy consumption of a cloud computing system can be expressed as the following formula: 
PROPOSED METHODOLGY
We have proposed two algorithms for different purposes.
(1) Ant Colony optimization for energy optimization.
(2) Bee Colony optimization for service rescheduling.
ANT COLONY OPTIMIZATION
Ant Colony optimization technique was proposed by Marco Dorigo in the early of 90's. In our problem, there are n nodes in a cluster. Some are under-loaded, over-loaded and idle. Ant colony optimization will help in traversing all nodes by shortest path(Traveling salesman problem). After traversing all the nodes, we will find the nodes that are idle and make them turn off. In our practical implementation, we have provided a color code (RGB code) to each node. We will set a Threshold value like summation of RGB must be less than or equal to 300. The node will be turn off or on on the basis of RGB scale. Ants (blind) navigate from source to food with the help of Pheromone. Initially, the ants navigate in all possible paths from source to food uniformly. On the long path, ants take more time to return as there will be more distance between the ants. So, the evaporation will be high as compared to small path, there will be less distance between the ants and the evaporation will be less. In the next iteration, more ants will navigate in that path that has more pheromone means shortest path. So, shortest path is discovered via pheromone trails. Each ant move in random, Pheromone is deposited on path. Ants detect the lead ants path inclined to follow more pheromone path. The probability of path being followed starting node are selected at random path selected at random based on amount of trail present on possible paths from starting node. The path that has higher probability has more trails. 
BEE COLONY OPTIMIZATION
Bee Colony optimization is used for service rescheduling.
There are many nodes that are under-loaded and some are overloaded. We will uniformly distribute the load among all the node. Honey bee is a social insect. They work in a decentralized and well organized manner [20] . There are two types of bees: One is forger bees, who collect the nectar and food-stores, who store that in hives. Forger bees moves out for searching the nectar(food). They move randomly in any direction. After finding the nectar, they come back on the hive and start dancing on the dance floor. The duration of this dance is closely correlated with the search time experienced by the dancing bees. There are two types of dance, waggle dance which implies poor quality of nectar and tremble dance (round dance) which implies good quality of nectar. If the dance is tremble dance, then the new born bee agents fly to collect the good quality nectar and store them in the hive. After this operation, the old bee agents die and the new born bee agents start to fly with the good quality nectar stored in the hive, and finally mix them with those sources which are holding poor quality nectar. This process of distribution goes on until there is a uniform quality of nectar in all the sources. Similarly, in cloud computing environment, we observe that some CPUs of IaaS are overloaded for processing consumers services, some are under loaded and some are totally idle. We can save the consumption of energy by turning this idle CPUs OFF and rescheduling services from overloaded CPUs to under loaded CPUs.
HYBRID APPROACH
For this the combined Bee-Ants colony system can be used. Firstly, we can divide our jobs into two parts, the first part, which looks after the proper management of overloaded and under loaded CPUs (service rescheduling) and the second part, which helps to manage the idle CPUs. We propose bee colony algorithm for service rescheduling and ant colony algorithm for power consumption management. Thus, for service rescheduling, we can think the tracker as hive which consist of bee agents, from where agents start to forge for nectar. Here nectar implies the threshold value of CPU. Poor quality of nectar implies lower threshold value of CPU whereas good quality of nectar implies the higher threshold value of CPU. Good quality of nectar implies overloaded CPU and poor quality of nectar implies under loaded CPU, in addition the dance floor represents the service scheduling table, where the information about the status of the CPUs that the bee agents have visited are stored. Actually this process is implemented for rescheduling the services from overloaded CPU's to under loaded CPU's in order to provide good QoS to consumers. Again, if the dance of the bee agents is waggle dance then hive tracker indicates the service acceptor to accept new services from consumer. After this step, we apply ant colony based algorithm to find the idle CPUs and then turning them OFF in order to minimize the consumption of power and hence, lower the operational cost. The ant colony from VM turns ON-OFF decider start to find the idle CPUs. The algorithm involves artificial agents called ants who show a cooperative behavior to find the shortest path to the food source from their nest. Ant System is best suited in solving problems like travelling salesman problem which run in dynamic and varied environments without the help of any central control. This is why it is very much applicable to distributed problem solving. As cloud computing is dynamic in nature, hence we propose to apply ant system in cloud computing in finding idle CPU's. The self-organized behavior of this social insects can be used to solve problems in cloud computing. Here the ants are analogous to cloud data centers and food foraging to load allocation to reduce power consumption. We can make analogy with ant colony algorithm for the cloud environment considering its dynamic nature. The creation of controller i.e. Queen ant divides the VMs into two parts: the servers those are in ON state and the servers those are in OFF state. Worker ants are comparable with cloud servers, queen ant with randomly selected cloud server, its reproduction means switching more servers in ON state when needed and cleaner ant's dead body removal means switching OFF the unwanted or idle servers to reduce power consumption. The main challenges in this kind of environment is to manage the state of cloud servers ON and OFF by the controller. When the allocation is already done by using bee colony algorithm, the service scheduling table is updated containing the attributes like remaining power etc. which is maintained by the controller itself ( queen ant) and is updated time to time which helps to make decisions that which servers should be ON or put into sleep mode as they are idle.
PROPOSED ALGORITHM
At the first, the consumer requests for service to Graphical user interface for Consumer(GUIC). From here the request for service is transferred to Service Acceptor(SA).SA decide on the basis of Tracker of Virtual machine(TVM) that service should be accepted or rejected. If service is accepted, check for Quality of service(QOS) checker. After that, services are submitted to execution manager which interacts with power consumption policy maker(PCPM). PCPM interacts with virtual machine turn on-off decider(VMTD). Then, it assigns services to VMs. A record tracker tracks the record. Active VMs execute the services on CPUs of IaaS. It turns the powers of the corresponding CPUs of IaaS ON and the rest are made OFF or idle. Then, it sends the services from active VMs to active CPUs of IaaS using mapping of service from virtual machine to IaaS. Thus, all CPUs of IaaS are not turned on, only those required are turned ON and the rest are turned OFF. In this way power consumption of energy is minimized along with minimization of operational cost and the emission of carbon dioxide gas to the environment. Thus cloud computing can be a very promising technology due to its eco-friendliness and minimized operational cost.
The following algorithm is proposed here for service rescheduling (bee colony optimization) and energy management (ant colony optimization). /* bee colony optimization*/ Consumer request to GUIC for service and GUIC submit request to SA which checks virtual machine on TVM. We define the following Global updating rules:
Once all ants move built their complete tours , pheromone is updated on all edges as follows: 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A simulation for the ant colony optimization has been set up on a dual-core CPU, 512MB RAM, 120 GB hard-disk. Discussion: In the given result, we have taken five different samples with 50-nodes. The length of path being traversed in the traversal of all the nodes is calculated. We can see the length of path through Ant Colony System is nearly same with simulated annealing but this difference increases as the number of nodes increases. As, we can see that FI gives worse result in all the five algorithms. So, we can say that ACS is better than other algorithms proposed for Traveling salesman problem.
7.CONCLUSIONS WITH FUTURE DIRECTION OF WORK
In this paper we have emphasized on developing an eco-friendly cloud computing by turning the switches of idle CPUs of IaaS off, simultaneously we have focused on avoiding SLA violation for minimized energy consumption and operational cost. For the overall process, we have proposed algorithm. We feel that a hybrid approach to be used that consists of Power-Nap, DVFS and ant colony optimization. So that every techniques may gives its better part. As Security and QOS are constraint in Cloud computing, they should be prevented. 
